
COMPANY SECTOR ACTIVITY PARTNERSHIP

ALBANIAN ENERGY 

REGULATOR (ERE)
ENERGY

ERE is a legal, public entity, independent from the industry interests 

and government institutions. ERE has been established in 1995 and 

actually functions based on Law Nr. 9072 date 22.05.2003 On Power 

Sector as amended and Law No 9946 date 30.06.2008 "On Natural Gas 

Sector". The mission of Albanian Energy Regulator is:  - to guarantee 

and develop an energy market based on objectivity, transparency  and 

non-discrimination based on free competition principles  - to ensure 

continuity and security of supply to electricity final customers  - to 

protect the customers interest through transparent tariffs based on 

costs - to protect the environment and citizens life by exercising its 

authority in licensing  and monitoring of subjects that operate in the 

activities in the energy sector. 

CFF BUILDING MATERIALS

CFF shpk, is part of CFF Filiberti Group (trademark), which successfully 

operates in the sector of extracting and elaborating the natural 

decorative stone, since 1932. CFF shpk is the owner of the mark 

Palladio Greystone (trademark). It extracts this stone in the city of 

Permet, Albania. Since 2010, after successfully concluding the 

realization of China Bang in Hong Kong, and many other objects in New 

York, Washington, London, Tel-Aviv, Sidney, Berlin, Moscow, etc, is 

world’s leader in elabora-ting the decorative stone. It is actually realizing 

Malta’s Parliament and the Abu Dhabi International Airport.

COUNTRY PRESENTATION ALBANIA



CONSTRUCTION 

MANAGEMENT 

ALLIANCE ALBANIA

SERVICES IN: ENERGY, 

CONSTRUCTION, 

EDUCATION, MEDICAL

Coopertion in investment and legal advice using our experience in HPP,

Oil and Gas, Refineries, Tourism, Real Estate, Education, Doctors and

Nursing

The Company offers cooperation in investment, legal and technical

advice, or just subcontracting.

DAMIANI & PARTNERS CONSULTING

Damiani & Partners is a consulting company that began its activity in 

April 2009, it acknowledges that today’s clients may need more than 

just a purely financial and legal advice. We provide a variety of 

business consulting services aimed at facilitating the smooth entry of 

foreign corporation into Albanian market and vice- versa. Our firm has 

its offices in Bergamo (Italy and Tirana (Albania). The location of the 

domestic offices enables the firm to be present and offer its services in 

wide range of industries in Albania and Italy.

DELIA GROUP CONSTRUCTION

Founded in November 1992 in the northern town of Puka (the fourth 

licensed construction company in Albania) as a small construction 

company, Delia Group is today one of the leading construction groups 

in Albania and present, active and recognized company in Kosovo. 

Delia Group has participated and awarded national tenders on the 

construction of objects financed by the Albanian Government, World 

Bank, European Bank, EBRD and various private, domestic and foreign 

investors. In recent years, Delia Group has continuously increased its 

construction output through the participation in the realization of 

different infrastructure projects that has been one of top priorities of the 

Albanian Government. Delia Group company, having the headquarter in 

Tirana, covers every function, from planning to execution, in every 

branch of construction (general, industrial or residential buildings, 

power stations, bridges, roads, paving, etc.).

DRACOPULOS LAW 

FIRM
CONSULTING Consulting and legal services to businesses



DAJTI EKSPRES SHA
WINTER TOURISM - CABLE 

WAYS

Dajti Ekspres company operates in the field of mountain tourism and is 

located in the National Natural Park of Dajti mountain in Tirana – 

Albania.The construction of cable way has given a new point of view not 

only to connection, communication but also to the community life. This 

is a serious investment with the latest technology that creates new 

conditions and possibilities that Natural Perl of Dajti can be more close 

to us, without spending energy and time.

FATJON LTD. CONSTRUCTION

Society "FATJON" ltd is created on 18 May 2000 with office in Kukes.

Society exercise the activity as civil, economic construction, 

reconstruction, road and railway construction, water supply 

construction, sanitation, construction of small hydropower plant, trade, 

import, export, etc.

FAVINA SH.P.K. CONSTRUCTION
Favina Sh.p.k Company is a Construction company and also involved in 

Hydropower field.

Favina company is interested to 

cooperate with other companies in 

these fields:

1.Partnership Cooperation in 

developing and constructing projects in 

hydropower field 

and solar energy.

2. Partnership Cooperation in Pet food 

production Projects.

3. Partnership Cooperation in 

Agriculture Projects(trading and 

conservation of fruits 

and vegetables such as: apples 

potatoes etc.



FERLUT SH.A
AUTOMOTIVE 

COMPONENTS

The main object of Ferlut sh.a. activity is the trade of spare parts for 

cars, in which the main groups are:· Steering and suspension parts ( 

steering system, braking system, suspension system ), Lubricants ( oils, 

antifreeze, different cleaners, etc. )· Engine parts ( pistons, rings, 

cylinder liners, valves, gaskets and sets, seals, glow plugs, spark plugs, 

etc. )· Different parts like water pumps, bearings, electrical parts, clutch 

kits, etc.)

FREDI SHPK
ENERGY, BUILDING 

MATERIALS

The Company offers a wide range of professional products such as:

 · Moto generator

· Automatic Regular Voltage (Voltage Stabilizer)

· Uninterrupted energy supply (Ups)

· Materials and equipment for the building industry as forks, electro-

motor

· Polystyrol products with high quality

JUNIK SHPK
CONSTRUCTION - 

ENGINEERING

Junik Ltd operates in civil construction engineering works. 

This company has started its activity in the year 1996  and it operates in 

construction, reconstruction and infrastructure, ect. 

The particular style of designing, knowing about the culture of our 

country, motivates this company towards the wide range of high quality 

and contemporary construction methods. 

KEVIN CONSTRUKSION CONSTRUCTION

This company has started its activity in the year 2006  and it operates in 

important fields such as construction, reconstruction and infrastructure. 

The particular style of designing, knowing about the culture of our 

country, motivates this company towards the wide range of high quality 

and contemporary construction methods. 



LORNA SHPK FASHION

LORNA shp è una ditta Albanese di confezioni. Produce pantaloni 

casual ed e separata in 2 linee, A1 E A2. La A1 produce pantaloni 

pronto tinta mentre la A2 produce pantaloni jeans.Ogni linea di 

produzione ha una organizazione  propria ed e gestita autonomamente.

La parte B produce camicie ed e divisa anch'essa in 2 lienee B1 e B2. 

La B1 produce camice classiche e la B2 produce camicie sportive sia 

uomo sia donna.

Mediamente riusciamo a produrre giornalmente 1000 capi pantaloni e 

1000 capi camicie ovviamento dipendendossi dai vari modelli che si 

producono.

Nella nostra ditta per le camicie facciamo il prodotto finito LKJGARKLB 

dunque TAGLIO, CUCITO, STIRO ed IMBALLO

Per pantaloni TAGLIO, CUCITO. Perche le altri fasi vengono completati 

in italia

La ditta LORNA dal suo inizio ha 

sempre lavorato per il mercato italiano 

, prevelentamente zona di Napoli. 

Vorremmo incontrare qualche altro 

operatore che ci puo mettere dei ordini 

sia per produrre camicie sia per 

pantaloni.

MISS MAHA HILDA FASHION CONSULTANCY

Currently working on Hilda Maha Brand with showroom at Goodley PR 

in

London and freelancing as fashion, textiles interior design, print 

designer and

consulting for fashion industry.Offered fashion consultancy in both 

fashion design and fabric or pattern design to all

businesses who may require it

Appointments and meetings with 

buyers from the luxury chain stores 

and boutiques.

- Appointments and meetings with 

fabric producers, cottons, silks, 

leathers, etc.

- Appointments and meetings with 

manifacturers producers for high 

fashion and ready to

wear samples and production of high 

fashion garments, quality work 

required and

knowledge in working with good and 

materials.



PARCO INDUSTRIALE 

MADE IN VLORA

INDUSTRIAL PARK FOR 

MANUFACTURING 

COMPANIES

INDUSTRIAL PARK FOR MANUFACTURING COMPANIES

POTENZIALI PARTNERS ITALIANI

- Quelli che vogliono aprire una nuova 

struttura produttiva in Europa

- Quelli che cercano centri produttivi 

“chiavi in mano” a condizioni 

personalizzate/agevolate

- Investitori in cerca di opportunità per 

creare un proprio sistema di business

- Produttori Italiani che vogliono 

usufruire dei vantaggi fiscali offerti a 

Vlora – Albania

- Fabbricanti che cercano produttori 

qualificati per i propri semilavorati

- Investitori nel settore Real Estate 

industriale

- Industriali che rispettano l’ ambiente 

e le normative di “Produzione Eco-

compatibile”

PICARI SHPK FOOTWEAR

We are specialized in leather shoes and sandals of hand sewn 

construction.  We have multiple production lines, a workforce in excess 

of 250 and produce 2,500 pair per day of uppers and finished shoes.  

PRODHIME KARBONIKE 

SH.A.
MINING AND METALS

Production of electrode paste, treatment of metallic slag, processing of 

technologic of ferronickel waste and metallurgical slag, mine 

exploitation. The Company offers different services as technical and 

technologic assistance, studies in industries and ore field, made 

possible from a qualified staff that has in those fields, different transport 

service, in metallic construction and detail production, import & export 

of metallurgical raw material.



R&T GROUP

TELECOMMUNICATION, 

CONSTRUCTION, 

ELECTRONICS, ENERGY, 

RESTORATION, 

CONSULTING

Our company operates successfully in telecommunication, construction, 

restoration, energy, electronics, consultancy realizing a lot of contracts 

with private and public companies and organizations, locals and 

internationals, offering always high quality services and equipment 

according to the European standards. These contracts consist of data 

entry service, construction of different types of networks for radio 

communication and telecommunication, aerial and ground optical fiber 

networks, electrical networks, computer networks, security systems, 

installation of professional equipment for radio and television, radars, 

transmitting devices and antennas, telephony exchanges, radioactivity, 

explosion and drug detection systems, control scanners etc.

One of our most important activities is Construction Work for civil, 

military and industrial projects.

Last years we are also operating very successfully in restoration of 

monuments of culture in several cites of Albania..

SHPIRAGU LTD.
RESTORATION 

EQUIPMENTS

Our company sells in retail and wholesale and it also imports and 

exports items and professional equipment for kitchen and hygiene.

VIVAL SH.P.K. ANIMALS

Crowding, processing, production of sea, river, marsh, lakes and forests 

(fish, eel, krostate, molluscs) our bussines also deal with our friends 

and collection of frogs and snails. Our society is equipped with license 

02/AL CEE European Community for export of products to its market in 

CEE. It is also equipped with  Iso 9001/2000 and HACCP 01/07.


